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Celebration High School to open January 2019
We're very excited to announce that phase one (ground floor) of "Celebration High School" for
orphans and disadvantaged children will officially open January 2019....hurrah! This will be such a
special time as it will also be our 10th anniversary since opening Casuarina House, so a double
celebration! It seems very fitting to arrange a trip for supporters to join us for the cutting of the
ribbon at the opening ceremony. (Part of block A & inside a classroom shown below)

You could be at the Opening Ceremony!
Departing January 24th for two weeks, staying at the luxurious Severin Sea Lodge Hotel (below
left), perfectly situated on the edge of the Indian Ocean: www.severinsealodge.com.
As well as relaxing and attending the opening ceremony you will also have the opportunity to visit
Casuarina House and FEED500.
We've included a 3 day safari for those who want to experience all Kenya has to offer. Cost for
flight incl.hotel plus safari is approx. £1,500 per person. $ 2,000. Euros 1,700. SEK 17,000
Please contact me if interested in joining us for this unique vacation

School Sponsors
FEED500 is now in its 7th year and continues to be a lifeline for many. I've said before, if you ask
any poor child in the village what they desire, all will tell you food and an education. So we're
thrilled our vision of being able to offer secondary education to the poorest is finally coming to
fruition.
We're seeking sponsors (£350 per year) for children like Amani pictured below outside his mud hut
home. Amani is on our feeding programme. Dad died leaving Mum with him and 2 younger
siblings living in poverty. Amani is in his final year at a government primary school which is free,
but doesn't have money for fees to progress to secondary level. Thankfully with Celebration High
School opening it means he'll be able to continue learning with sponsored education. Amani is
very bright, position 3 in his class of 76 students. He told me he's determined to finish no.1 this
year! He and others like Amani will now have the chance to achieve more than their
circumstances dictate and have hope for a brighter future.

Christmas outing
Our Christmas outing was fun this year as our Casuarina kids were invited to camp overnight at
Footprints Orphanage in Shimba Hills. It was a 3 hour journey from Utange crossing over on the
ferry with some stunning luscious green scenery en route. The two Homes enjoyed volleyball,
football and basketball competitions during the day and singing and dancing around the camp fire
in the evening. Not much sleep was had as the children from both Homes were excitedly chatting
through the night! A special time for everyone with new friends made. We plan to reciprocate with
a trip to Utange next Christmas!

Charity Ball
June 16th sees our bi-annual Charity Ball at The Sharnbrook Hotel, Bedfordshire.
A very popular evening with fabulous food, mini auction and dancing to the Mainline Big Band till
late.
Tickets are £40 available from Julie Knowles: tel: 07967 149885. E: jmk@mt4life.org.
Please consider organising a table of 10 for a special night out. Poster below if you can help
promote by displaying in your work place. If anyone has something special they could donate for
the auction please let me know!

Thank you for supporting and journeying with us. We couldn't have gotten this far without you.
Many of you believed in and cared about what we're doing from the beginning. Your help has
enabled us to achieve so much for the orphans here.
Lastly, one of our supporters, Jenny King is training hard to run the London Marathon in April for
our Charity. If you'd like to support Jenny's efforts for the children please donate through this
link: www.virginmoneygiving.com/Jennylareine
Lots happening.....many thanks again!

God bless,

Debbie Scott-Robinson
UK mob: 07941 563443
Kenya mob: 0738 269740
Utange Orphans Charity
www.utangeorphans.org
Reg Charity No: 1160637
God bless, Debbie Scott
Utange Orphans, Kenya
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SUMMER CHARITY BALL
WITH MINI AUCTION AND RAFFLE

SATURDAY
16TH JUNE 2018
7.00PM

Tickets £40

THE SHARNBROOK HOTEL
Park Lane, Sharnbrook, Beds MK44 1LX
Dinner, dancing and more…
Carriages at midnight
Tables of 10 available.
Black tie or lounge suit
For tickets contact: Julie Knowles
Tel: 07967 149885 Email: jmk@mt4life.org
All profits to
Utange Orphans Charity
Reg. Charity No. 1160637

